Thl' llumher ofhuildings at ISSlle is too small to \varrant any mcrger conditions.,ls The
'Otl111llSsion has long n,.'cogni/l'd lklt its puhlic interest review of proposed mcrgers
IllUL\CS

OIlCIlSUrJllg that the publIc ltlterest benefits ofa merger exceed any harm to the public

Illkrcst
\lllall

\vhich

1')

docs not and cannot deilland a "remedy" for every claimed harm, no matter ho\\/
.

f\'krgn cunditlollS, like regulations generally, arc costly to implement and can reduce

lkx il""lJl It:" and cl'flclcncy. Thus. such conditions can make sense only when they Jrc shown to be
lIlTl'ssary to ~lddrcss a signilicant competitive problem,so But the Commission need not even
l·llgagc in
01" the

_~2

th~lt

llllc-drawing here, hecause a closer examination of the competitive characteristics

rl"maltllng buildings cOIl/lrms that no remedies arc warranted 1'01' even the theoretical

l.'onccrJlS that animated the rcmedies in the prior mergers."1

"I(conl CaritoJ] & Sider Reply Dec!. '122.
1') Sec, e.g., In rc joint A/Jplicotions olOne-Point Commc 'ns Corp. and Verizo17 Commc 'ns,
;y1cmorandum and Order, 15 FCC Rcd. 24165, '1 7 (eCK Dec. X, 2000); see also In re
Il'plicaliol)S 01 A J& J Wireless Scrvs. inc. & CingulaI' Wireless Corp., Memorandum Opinion
and Order, 19 FCC Rcd. 21522, 215XO-X2, '1107 (Oct. 26, 2(04) ("CingularlAT&T Wireless
Aferger Order") (,,[T]he loss or a competitor with such a small market share is de minimis and
would flot likely' cause significant. merger-related anticompetitive effects."); In re Application
lor ('olls('n! !o !he Transfer o{ Control o(LiCC/L<.,'cs from Comcast Corp. and A T& T C'orp.,
Iral)Sl,'mrs, 10 A 1'& r ('omU1sl, rmns/~ree, Memorandum Opinion and Order, 17 FCC Red,
23246, '1 63 (Nov 14,2(02) ("AT& T/ComU1sl Merger Order") (finding no merger harms in
areas where "the merger's etleet on the Applicants' subscriber share would be de minimis").

'u Sec e.g.. In re Seclion ,} 72 (Ii)( 1)'.1 "Operale Independenlly" Requirement!or Seclion 272
Alliliales, Memorandum Opinion and Order, 19 FCC Red. 5102, ~ 35(Mar. 17,2(04)
("[bjecause we conclude that the costs outweigh the benefits or the [rule], the costs or the ...
Imerger J condition must logically outweigh the benefits"); Comsat Study-implementation of
Section 505 of the Internalional Maritime ,'iatellile Telecommunications Act, 77 F.C.C.2d 504,
354 (19XO) ("while divestiture has its benellts, it would impose some additional costs and require
tradeolTs which may outweigh those benefits"). The antitrust authorities likewise have
consistently held that divestiture conditions arc not appropriate where the "costs ... associated
with the continuing divestiture and hold separate requirements seem significant" and such
"potential harm to the respondent outweighs any rurther need Itlr [divestiture]," S.C. Johnson &
Son. Inc., I 16 FTC. 1290 (1993); see also Rile A id Corp., 125 FTC. X46 (1998) (modifying
consent decree after determining costs of previously imposed divestiture would outweigh
potential benelits).

'1

'I S<'!'

('arlton & Sider Reply Deel.

'1 22.
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Firs!. till' Incrgcr \\

'ilTVllT

III rl\ll l']lllllnalt' ;111).' OcllfO/ wholesale special access competitive

hcc'<lusc \T&T diJL'~ not

h,\Vl'

allY \\'holc~,lic private line customers in any of these

buildings. "
.)'('(Ul/d,

the lllaJority.' or the reJT],lIl1l1lg burldings arc within one tenth of one mile of at

least one ('LI':("'s llher

Ild\VOlk.~·

FJllrd to the l:xtent

:111\'

(·I.F(· I~ IIlterestcd

iII

purchasing \vholesale access from the

mcrgcd flllll to serve these huildlngs. low-priced DS I and DS3 UNE loop facilities remain
available to Ilcarly t\\'o thirds of till' huildlngs at issue.:''''
FOllr!ll,

other cllTiers l:ollid provll1c

,ICCC~S to many

of these buildings using low-cost

hro'ldhand \\lrelcss networks tklt have already' been deployed in both Miami and At!<:Jnta. In
NliamiiFt. L,,"(krdak Ill( example'. XO reports that it has ubiquitous or virtually ubiquitolls I"st
mile access to cOJ1lmcrci:ll buildings throughout the area using its hroadband fixed wireless

!;lcililies, ,lIlt! XO's coverage maps indicait' that its service areas encompass all of the AT&T
local rihcr-cOllnl~cted buildings al issue here. ~\ In Atlanta, a joint venture of First Mile
('Uillmulllcations "nd SOllthern Tckcum recently "transfonn[ cd] the Infarum ... building,"
lue"ted in d",vntuwn !\tlanta, tu alluw hrst Mile "to ofTer broadband wireless connections to

'!

Scc Carlton & Sider Reply Dec!. 11 20.

" !d at 21.
'11 III re ReFinv olllw .)'('clioll 25 J Unhundling Obligations of1ncumhent Local Exchange
('arriers, Order (1Il RemamL 20 FCC Red. 2533, 2614, 2525-32,1111146,167-81 (Feb. 4, 2(05)
("TR Remand Order").

" Sec XO ('umillunicatiuns ('uverage Map, http://www.xo.eom/abollt/networklmaps/wireless_
large.htlll!. These services, according to XO, eliminate "the need to lease local access facilities

from incumbent telephone companies." Press Release, XO Communications Inc., Apr. 24, 200(),
available at htlp://www.xu.com/news/300.htm!.
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~onw

5J)O{) husinesses

In

1,){)(J oUlce

bllildin~s \.. . ,ithlll;1

ll\'e-mtle radius urthe huilding," and

"as;J result. businesses throughout the downtowJJ /\,tant;1 areas \\'Ill hc able to connect with
telecommunications carriers ill the [nfOnllll.,·,r, In shorL the impact or 'his merger on potential
\vholesalc special access competition is truly de IIIlnnnis and docs not
agreed to

til

the SB( '//\T&T and \/crizon/rvH 'I lller!2cr or
b.

all\'

warr~Hlt

the conditions

other conditions.

The ('olllmlSsion Should RCJcet Merger Opponents' Requests for
Broader
Conditions
---------

Recognizing that the conditions they seek cannol be justified under lhe anzdytical
rn:llnc\\i()fk IIsed in the prior mergers, merger opponents grossly mischaracterizc AT&T's

competitive siguilicanee in !JeIiSouth's territmy. ('OMPTU. aud TWTC complnin that the
analytical framework used ill the prior mergers Ignores the "harmful effects ofa mcrger to
<.hlOpoJy" in "three to two" huildings \vhcre the merger \vill reduce the number ofCLFCs serving
the building from

1\\/0

to one (and ;J1so Elils to address supposed building-specific cffects in

"four-to-three" buildings)." BlIt COMPTLL and TWTC have no response to the DOrs IInding
that '"[tjo conclude

. that a merger is anticolnpetitivc simply because the number of

competitors is reduced fro!ll, e.g., three to t\V<.L is inc()rrect."~~ As the DOl explained, '"'[m]any
other considerations relating to market structure are also relevant," such as '''whether coordinated

[or] unilateral cCfeels arc likely. whether entry likely will occur, and whether a merger will

," Press Releasc, First Mile COlllmc'ns, I:1.C. First Mile Communications and Southern Telecom
Introduce Fixed Broadband Wireless Solntions at the lNFORUM (Apr. 18.2006). availahle at
http://www.llrstmile.com/content/40.htm. There is ample spectrum available to carriers to
provide sueh wireless last-mile (['cilities. As one example. AT&T provides fixed wireless
building connections using spectrum in the 39 Gl Iz range. That spectrum band alone has 14
channels that arc separately licensed to carriers by the Commission.
"Petition to Deny of Time Warner Telecom ("TWTC Pc!.") at 21-23; Petition to Deny of
COMPTEL ("COMPTEL Pc!.") at 8-9.
,S

DO] Response to Public COlllmcnts at 24.
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~l'ncralc eITicicnclcs.")() The DO.! considered "millions of pages ofcloculllents, scores of
Illten'ICWS, IH.:t\vork maps, lists of online buildings and other inl()f]llation from the parties ~Illd
numerous other industry partiCIpants" and round no evidcncc to support the contention of a
"competitive problcm[sl in . .. 3-to-2 situations."(,o

The DOJ further recognized that "the I,tet that at least two CLECs [i.e., AT&T and at
least one other CLEC] had added the buildings in question to their networks snggested that the
draracteristies of the buildings (e.g, location, capacity demand) made them susceptible to
entry."'" Thns. the DOJ concluded that "where the numher of competitors went from three to
t\vo:' "the evidence did not support a finding of likely unilateral anticompetitive efJCcts in these
buildings" and that it \vas "'unahle to conclude that the mergers would significantly' increase the
risks or coordinated interactlon."(,:' On this record, there is no different prospect that elimination

i"

/d.

"" Reply of the United States to Actd's Opposition to Ihe United States' Motion lor Entry of the
Final Judgments, Ul1jl~d Slvles v. SHC ('olnllle '11.1', II1c., Civ. A. No. I:05CY021 02 (HiS), at 16
(D.D.C. May 31,2(06) ("DOJ Tunney Act Reply").
'" DOJ Response to Public Comments at 26.
'" See DOJ Response to Public Comments al 26; see v/so SHC/AT&T Merger Order '152 ("it [is]

unlikely that the merger will lead 10 tacil collusion or other coordinated effects"). TWTC's
coordinated interaction assertion is quite ironic because, at bottom, TWTC's claim is that TWTC
Itselfwill engage in "coordinated interaction" with BellSouth after the merger. And, contrary to
TWTC's claims, neither C'ommission nor court precedent establishes that a merger to duopoly

always likely leads to coordination. The Commission recently found that intense "duopoly"
competition between (LECs and cable companies for broadband Internel access would drive
these companies to offer unaffiliated ISPs "commercially reasonable" wholesale access. See,
e.g.. in re Appropriute Frmnnvorkfor Broadband Access to the Internet over Wire line Facili/ies
Report, and Ordcr and Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 20 FCC Red. ]4853, '175 (2005). FTC
v. IIJ Heil1z Co, 246 F.3d 708, 717 (D.C. Cir. 20D]) is not to the contrary. Despite TWTC's
suggestion, TWTC Pet. al 21, there, as Ihe court emphasized, a merger of the second and Ihird
largest baby {(lOd linns may have anticompetitive effects because "there had been no significanl
entries ... in decades and that new entry was difficult or improbable."
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of AT&T as an independent fiber-based supplier to buildings that already arc connccted by at
least one other ('LEC will have material <lIllicompetitive effects.

l1
.'

Rather than eonliontthese expheit DOJ assessments, merger opponents assert that they

conflict with, and are somehow trumped by, the DOJ's HorizoJl/al /'vfergcr Guidelines' "lillI"
limnula.'"

But, those Ciuidelines Illake clear that the 11,11 tool is merely an "aid to thc

lIlterpretatlon ofmarkct data," to be lIsed III (jpprorriatc circumstanccs. 65 And the DOJ - a
sponsor of Lhe Guidelines

and the COlllmission have now twice concluded, after exhaustive

review of the relevant market data I{H" \vholcsale special access competition, that the 11111 is no!
an appropriate 1001 ror assessing the competitive impacl of an increase in concentration in these

circumstances.I)(l The DOJ "considered a large evidentiary record ... but did not find significant

('beyond conlcnds that '"the competitive capacity removed from markets in BellSouth's
territory through the merger of AT&T with llellSouth would unlikely be replaced any time
soon." Comments ofCbeyond Communications, eI of. CCbeyond Comments") at67. Hut most
of AT&T's local fiber connected bnildings arc alrcadv served by at least one other CLEC with
exccss capacity that coufd obviously "reptace" AT&T. Many of the remaining buildings are
locations with sizeable demand and ncar other CLECs' local tiber facilities. And other CLECs'
transp0I1 bcilities overlap the vast majority of AT&T's local tiber networks. Public Interest
Statement at 56-57. In t"et, other CLliCs otten purchase tiber IRUs that are located in the same
,heath from which AT&T purchases fiber IRUs to provide transport. Competitors thus do not
have to "replace" AT&T's footprint they already serve that footprint (and more). S'ee, e.g.,
DOJ Tunney Act Reply at 22 ( "there generally is no bottleneck or competitive problem for
transport circuits"); scc also DOJ Response to Public Comments at 18 (Iinding that the potentiaf
"bottfeneck" was due to the "reduction fi'om two to one in the number of providers of last-mile
connections," not transport facilities) (emphasis added).

hi

'" See, e.g., TWTC Pet at 22 Cthe ouly appropriate market concentration test would be one that
hews e10sely to the DOl's Horizontal !'vlerger Guidelines (i,e" the HHI]"),
(,', See U,So Dep't of Justice and FTC, Ilorizont,,1 Merger Guidelines §§ 1.5, 1.521 (1997).
(,(, The Commission twice rcjected proposals to rely on a HHltest to estimate the competitive
impact of the merger on special access competition and instead relied on its own exhaustive
investigation of the spccial access markets and other relevant marketplace facts. See SEC/AT&T
Merger Order '149; In re Applications oj Verizon Commc 'ns Inc. & MCI, Inc., Memorandum
Opinion and Order, 20 FCC Red. 18433,'151 (Nov, 17,2005) CVerizon/MCI Merger Order");
see also Applications (?l J¥estern JVireless Corporation and ALL TEL Corporation, Memorandum
Opinion and Order, 20 FCC Rcd. 13053, '151 (July 19,2005) (HHI and market share data "are
the heginning ano not the end of the compctitlve analysis" and serve only as an "initial screen.
to ensure that we did not exclude from further scrutiny any geographic areas in which any
potential for anticompctitivc effects exists").
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reliable corrohorating eVidence to support the chllmcd competitive problem in 4-to-3 or 3-to-2

lligh-demand buildings that arc not currently connected to other CLEes' networks, but
that are ncar those networks, also raise no competitive concerns. As the DOJ explained, "two of
the most important factors in determining whether entry

IS

likely in J given building are the

proximity of competitive liber to that building, and the capacity required by the building,"r.,
"The closer a building is to a competitor's Ilber, tbe less it is likely to cost thai competitor to
install additional liber to reach that building" and the "larger the demand for capacity in a
building, the greJter the expected revenucs.,,(,l) Accordingly, where there was Oen-level demand
sufficiently ncar another ('LEe's existing local fiber, the DO] determined that competitive
"entry \vould be likely" and would forestall any theoretical potential for anticompetitive merger
impacts. if) The Commission has reached the same conclusion for OCn-level circuits,71 and
merger opponents cannot explain why those findings arc not dispositive here.

(,; See DOl Tunney Act Reply at 16.
1)01 Response to Public Comments at 24; see also DOl Tunney Act Reply at 22 ("As
previously noted, the best indicators of the likelihood of cntry into a particular building are tbe
capacity demand in that building (and thus tbe revenue opportunity) and the distance from a
carrier's fiber network (and thus the costs of extending tbat network to the building).").

(,S

h'i

DOl Response to Public Comments at 23 n.40.

DOl Tunney Act Reply at 22; see also DOl Response to Public Comments at 23. TWTC
misstates the criteria used by tbe DOl and endorsed by tbe Commission in the prior merger
proceedings. TWTC points out tbat the Commission has previously determined in the TR
Rcmand Order that it may not be economically feasible for competitors to deploy services to
low-demand buildings, even wberc they have nearby transport. TWTC Pet. at 24. But the
analysis used by the DOl and endorsed by the Commission in the prior merger proceedings (and
used by Applicants in this proceeding) detennined that special access competition is likely in
buildings where there is high demand (i.e., at least three DS3s) and nearby competitive transport.
70

Sec Review ol/he Section 251 Unbundling Obligations oIlncumhent Local Exchange
Carriers, Implementation of the I.ocal Competition Provisions ofthe Telecommunications Act of

-II

1996, Deployment (~r J'Vircline Services qOering Advanced Telecommunications Capability,
Report and Order and Order on Remand and Furtber Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 18 FCC
Red. 16978, ~ 7 (2003) ("Triennilll Review Order"), a/I'd in 1'111'1, remanded in parI, vacaled in
Footnote continued on next page
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J\.'lcrgcr opponents nonetheless contend that more expansive ""remedies" arc required here
than

lJl

the prior mergers hecause, they claim, the new AT&T is a more competitively significant

I'lOvltkr of wholesale spccial access services in the BellSouth region than legaey AT&T was in
Ihe SBC region. In fact, thc opposite is tme. Legacy AT&T had local tiber eonncctions
:' .()OO

10

about

huildings in Ihe SBC region: the new AI'&T has local tiber connections to only about 300

in Ihe BellSoulh region

n

And the new AT&T's annual wholesale local privatc linc sales in thc

IlcllSouth region are less than the monthlv sales of those services by legacy AT&T in the SBC
regIon.'

Nor is there any merit to COMPTE!.'s unsupported assertion that AT&T has been a price
leader for wholesale special access services in the He]JSouth region?4 - a claim that is impossihle
10 rcuHlCilc

\vith AT&T's extremely small \vholesale sales in those areas. In hlct, based 011

deladed evidence that it obtained li'om CLECs and AT&T, the DO] concluded in the
SBt' AT&T proceedings that "AT&T was often among the highest-priced CLEes for Local
Pn\iate Lines."?'i The same is true in the BellSouth region. 76

--- -

-------- - - - -

.-_- ---_._.---~--

Footnote contl11ucd from previous page

flart, Ullited States Telecom Ass 'n v. FCC, 359 F,3d 554 (D,C, Cif. 2004), cert. dellied suh 110m.
Nat 'I Ass 'II Regulatorv Uti/. Comm'rs v. United Slates Telecom Ass 'n, 125 S. Ct. 313, 316, 345
(:'004 )
. See Carlton & Sider Reply Dec!' '138.

" Public Interest Statement at 56, AT&T sells less than J % of the hillions of dollars of total
wholesale special access services sold annually in BellSouth's region. Id. And AT&T's sales
are less than one tenth the amount that AT&T pays to the other CLECs that sell wholesale
special access services to AT&T in this region. Id.
·'1,

t OMPTEL Pet. at 7.

, DO] Tunney Act Reply, at 17 n.49 (emphasis added), See also id. at 18 n,51 ("the Department
did not discover substantial evidence suggesting that prices for Local Private Lines correlate to
network sife").

'I, For example, in the BellSouth region, AT&T's rate for a DS3 Type I zero-mile special access
circuit ttlr a one-year term is higher than the rate that AI'&T pays for such access from at least
eight alternative suppliers of special access. AI'&T's rate for a OS] Type I zero-mile special
Footnote continued on next page
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._--_._--

rllL're is also no merit to ll1LTger opponents' assertion that AT&T is one of the two "best
posIlloned" Jirms (along \\ith \/crl/on) to provide alternative wholesale special access sen'ices in
I hejl/lure

n:lJllC

In the BellSouth region merely hecallsc AT&T has significant financial resources and

rccognition.

/\·1'&T makes decisioJls to connect additional buildings to its local networks

III the BellSouth region based

Oil

whether such facilities would be justified, on individual

business cases, to serve ne\\' retail enterprise customers lhat choose AT&T. Moreover, other

(ILCs in the llellSouth region continue to extend their local networks. TWTC reports that its
liber-eonnected buildings Increased 17% hetween March 2005 and March 2006, and that its fiber
route miles increased by Illure than one thol/sand miles during the same period. 7l': And TWTC
has plans to implement a I JO-Illile expansion of its Atlanta metro fiber network that will

"enahle[ TWTCJ to oller

. communications solutions to more than 6,000 additional businesses

located in the Atlanta area."'''>

;\T&"I's relative inSignificance as an ex isting and potential supplier of wholesale special
acecss services in the RellSouth region is Illrther con tinned by the BellSoutb study filed in the
Commission's ongoing special access proceedings and touted by Cbeyond in this proceeding.

('beyond mistakenly concludes that this study shows that ;\1'&1' has more expansive local

Footnote continued from previous page

;Ieeess cirCUit f(n a one-year term is higher than the rate that AT&T pays for such access from at
least seven other alternative suppliers of special access. This rellects AT&T's principal focus on
providing high-quality, price competitive services to retail customers, not on providing
wholesale special access altenlatlves.
Scc. cg, TWTC Pel. at 17-18; Cbeyond Comments at 65.
S See Press Release, Time Warner Telecom Inc., Time Warner Telecom Repons Solid First
Quarter 2006 Results at II (May 2, 2(06), available at http://www.twteleeom.com/Documents/
\nnouncements/News/2006/TWTC_Q 1_2006 Earnings_Release.pdf.

') Press Release. Time Warner Telecom Inc .. Time Warner Telecom Extends Atlanta Fiber
Network (.Ian. 20, 2006), available at http://www.twtclccom.com/Documents/Announcements/
News /2006/Atlanta_Extension hna! ! 06 pdf.
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'1l'I\\orks

III

the BcllSoulh region Ihan I\T&T reporled in Ihe Puhlic Inlerest Statcment.'so In fact.

the study confirms 110\\' limited I\T&T's locul presence is in the BeilSouth region. particularly in
comparISOIl to other special access providers. in Charlotte and Greensboro. for example, the
.studv slates thai I\T&T has only 3% of the Iii buildings, compared to 42';'0 (Charlotte) and 28%
II irecnsboro) I'lr TWTC" In I\tlanta and Miami. the report states that I\T&T has 8';'0 and 4% of
Ihe III buildings. compared to 10';';, and 8%, respectively, Jor Vcrizon. The study 1l,rlher

Lonfinns \.. . hal AT&T dcmonstr<.lted in the Public Interest Statement: there are dozens of
:Ilternativc special access providers in the HellSouth regIOn, and intense competition in each of
lhe metropolitan areas in which AT&T has local net\vork I~lcilities.'''::' In shor1, competitive

:lllal.vsis orlhe evidence hen:, together \vilh DOJ's parallel review uflhe same issues and the
I.. 'ommission's

ongoing special access proceedings, leads to the conclusion that no special access

conditions are necessary or appropriate.

HI ('beyond mismlerprels the study and asserls that it shows Ihat I\T&T has local fiber-lit
buildings in allufBellSouth's 20 largest markets (not just the II markets discussed above).
('beyond Comments at 63. Bul the BellSouth study purports 10 identify all buildings where
cOlnpctitivc carriers have fiber, not just those where competitors have connections to local
networks. The iii buildings in the other 9 areas arc situations where AT&T exlended fiber from
'Is long distance POP to nearby commercial buildings or local offices to connect the individual
•.:ustomer locations or BellSouth offices to 1\ 'I' &T's long distance network, not to provide
\\'holesale speclal access services.
Ironically, this study shows that merger opponent TWTC has more lit buildings than any other
competitor in the BellSouth region. Reply Comments of BellSouth, In re Special Access Roles
For Price Cap Local Exchange Carriers, WC Docket No. 05-25 (July 29, 2005), Declaration of
Stephanie Boyles at 5, 7.

SI

" For the most part, merger opponents agree that competition should be assessed on a buildingspecitic basis. See. eg.. Cbeyond Comments at 63-66; NJRPA Baldwin & Bosley Decl. at 125,
12S; Sprint Nextel at 12-13. TWTC however, urges the Commission also to consider supposed
MSI\-wide effects of the merger. TWTC Pet. at 8-9. But the Commission held in the prior
mergers that any potential MSI\-wide anti competitive elTeets are merely "derivative[]" of any
pOlential bnilding-speeific competitive effects. SBCIAT& T Merger Order ~ 48. Moreover, tbe
number of buildings at issue here is far too small to support any plausible claim ofMSI\-wide
effecls.

2.

Thc.l:c_J\re NllIvpe II Special Access Ijffects To Reme.(ly

As to Typl' II spccw] access.

SOllll'

mcrger opponents rehash the same arguments that the

('llmmissillnITJected in the SHC/AI&T and Verizon/MCI proceedings. These merger
oppunents again assert that AT&T has some special advantage in providing Type II services,

lrom either the scope of its Joeal transport I'leilities or the tarifTed special access discount
arrangements AT&T has signed with lkllSouth. These arguments should, again, be rejected.
In the SHC/AT&T Merger Order, the Commission properly found no Type II issue
hecause m<lny other hlcilities-hased CLECs have equal ability to "use their existing collocation
faciIitics in the rclcv~lIll \virl' ccnkr (or contract with

J

competitor that has such collocation

beilitil's) <lIHI ... purchase special <lccess loops or UNEs to provide [such] Type II serviees."K1

In particul<Jr. "AT&T's . .. sales

or resold circuits are relatively small and of limited competitive

'ii!!n!llcancc. 1V1orcovcL bCl'ausc numerous CLEes have extensive fiber-optic networks in
lnctropolit:ln areas.

YI&T

. as well as contr<Jcts .. . providing them with discounts similar to those of

. , "ther competitors could likely rcplaee any competition that might be lost by the

climinati"" oj' AT&T ... as [an] inclependcnt reselleL"" The same is true here. Other carriers
have extenSive loc<.Ji networks in thc samc ;:lrcas and wire centers as AT&T where AT&T
operates [ocal networks in the BeliSouth region. S ) Indeed, AT&T, with sales of less than

$200,000 a month and rapidly declining, is only a minor provider of these Type Jl wholesale
local private lille services.

IYkrger "pponents reiterate their assertion that AT&T has unique Type II advantages
bccausc it lias morc cxtensive local fiber networks and more fiber-based collocations than other

,,, SB( 'fA T,~ T Merger Order'l 41 .

," DOJ Response to Puhlic Comments at 4R n.XO.

" See Pnolic Interest Statement at 60-61: Carlt"n & Sider Reply Deel, ~~ 113-18
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( 'I 1:-( 's, and Ihese merger opponents seek complt:te divestiture of AT&T's entire local fiber
networks."(> But .lust as \vas the

nct\\'orks ill tile

[SillllC[

GISl' III

SB( "s region,S! "carriers besides AT&T have fiber

geographic ~lreas,"i'X and "cxisting competitive collocations and the threat

Df competilive cntry through CDllocat!on allow li,r [Typc

III special acccss compctition in ... in-

regIOn \Vlre centers \vhere ;\T&T competes today."Xl) Indeed, there are on average more than

lour ('LE( 's collocated

III

thc central oflices wherc AT&T has collocations, and there are only

I\lln central ol1lees with no ('l.I;Cs (and two of those four ccntral office collocations have only

,'IT&T long distancc. not loca!. liber).'11i Thus, as the Commission concluded in the SEC/AT&T
lfcl)!,cr

Order.

11l~JnY

other carriers "can use their existing collocation facilities in the relevant

wire center (or conlract v,:ith a competitor that has such collocation facilities) and can purchase
special access loops or UNI.·:s to provide Type II services."')'
There is likewise no merit to thc claim that AT&T receives large discounts and so is a
uuiquely situated Type II wholesalc resellcr of BcllSouth special acccss n

Here, as in the prior

mergers, BcllSolith's special access discount plans are made available on a nondiscriminatory

bas!s "pursuant to conlract tariffs or generally available tariffs.,,93 Here, as in the prior mergers,
HellSouth "provides speCial access disconnts in a variety of ways with differing conditions in

sr'See, e.g.. COll1ments of I' AETH' Communication, Inc. ("PAETEC Comments") at 5-8;
('beyond Comments at 109.
Xi

Public Interest Statement at 60: Carlton & Sider Decl. 'I~ 113-18.

KX

SBC/4 T&T !'vferger Order '145.

xC) 1<1. '144. See "Iso iii '1 50 ("other carriers besides AT&T have tiber networks in these
geographic areas and arc possible suppliers of short and intermediate haul traffic" and thus
"AT&T is [not] able to provide local transport on an MSA-wide basis more efficicntly than other
competing carriers").

,! 26, n.17 & Table 2.1.

'ill

Carlton & Sider Reply Deel.

'II

SHelA T& T Merger Order'l 41; see "Iso id.

l(2

5,'('c, e.g., (,heyond Comments at 65-66.

'1\

SHCIAT& T Merger Order '143: Public Interest Statement at 61-62.

'1 33.
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lh l"kn:nt states and regions, including discounts available even to those carriers that might not
ljll;l!lfy' !(H"

the precise discount plan used by AT&T."'H Ilere, as in the prior mergers, there is '"'at

It:ast one smaller competitor [that] receives a larger discount off the tariffed rate than does
.-\T&·L,·9S And here, as 111 the prior mergers, "regardless of whether competitors arc able to
Ilcg.otiate significant Liiscounts, where competitive duplication of the last-mile facility is not
l'conolllie, competing carriers will he able to rely on high-capacity loop and transport UNEs
prienl al .

TELRICI] where they are available."'''' Moreover, this claim is impossible to

IccoJlcile with AT&T's insignificant sales of wholesale Type 11 services in the l3ellSouth
rq!,lOll.

'17

,.

Til".~lcrgcr \\'iILN()t

Increase the Likchhood of MutuaLf':oxiJearance

COMPTI,I 's speculation thai AT&T/Bell South and VerizoJl may agree not to compete'"
lias properly rejccted hy both the Commission and the DO) in the prior mergers. The "billions
01' dollars" SBC and Verizon spenl to acquire AT&T and MCI create "strong incentives to fully

lltili/c ltheirJ assets" in each others' regions.()" Likewise, this merger will enhance AT&T's
<lhilit), to lise all or its assets to compete vigorously \vlth Verizon (and the many other robust
l"(Jmpetitors). This merger \vill thus expand the scope of aggressive head-ta-head facilities-based
competition between AT&T and Verizon.

''4

IOO

(n all events, as the Commission pointed out. the

SBe '/,.1 T& T MClger Order'l 43; Public Interest Statement al 61-62, n.179.

'I, SHC/AT&T Merger Order'143. There are, in fact, two smaller carriers that received higher
overall percentagcdiscounts in the HellSouth region Ihan AT&T in 2005.

"" ld
'0

Public Interest Statement at 60-62; Car!ton & Sider Dec!.

'1

114.

'Is COMPTEL Pct. at 14.
','I SBC/.4 T& T Merger Order'l 54.

'"11 COMPTE/, 's suggestion that AT&T/HeIlSoulh will bave greater incentives or ability to
coordinate with Verizon on recently deregulated broadband services (those over 200 Kbps in at
Footnote continued on next page
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.

'--,.-~._

.. '

· IlltltlJ:l1

fnd1l'iJr,-l!llT'" lheory would bl' competitively irrelevant t:vcn ifit accurately predicted

\"l8.:l-\ behavior. because "even ifIAT&TI forbears frolll offering competitive special access
~l.T\ICCS

III Veri/on's region, competitive alternatives will remain for those locations where

' I access servIces.
, , , , (),
.\1"8,'1 pI 'I nelI competl!lg SpeCli.l

4,

Tho Consolidation in Ownership or Cingular Will Not Result in
/\IJJiCl!.IPPl.;.litive S~cial A~~~~s pric"in'lg,,-'

_

Merger lIpponents claim tli"t the combination of AT&T's and BellSouth's ownersbip
llllncsis in Clllgul,-lr \\-,]11 increase the likelihood of special access price discrimination against
( '1I1glllar's \vireless rivals,lo,' According to these opponents, each Cingular owner today realizes

lIlIl\" "Ii·"ctilln IIrtlio bOllolir' IIrdlScrimin"tion, but, alter a merger, ''It]he AT&T-HeIISouth
l'lltil) \\Ollld no\\' be able to reali:;,e
\\' I rL'less Ill,-l rk et 1'1'0111

a strategy

0

IOO(~/;)

of the benefits that would flow to CingulaI' in the

r unreasonable di scrim ination in

fa vor of ('i ngular in the

IIpsln'am special access market.',Il)\
Thl' COlllmission has repeatedly recognized that such special access "price squeeze" or
"r,lislIlg rivals' costs" argulllents should not be addressed in merger proceedings, but rather in the
ongoIng industry.'-wide ruJcrnaking proceedings "based on a full record that applies to all

hwtnote continued from previous page

least olle (hreetion) IS rrivolous, COMPTEL Pel. at 17-18, The services deregulated by the
Veri/on j(lrbearance petition arc packet-based services and high-capacity optical services that arc
unquestionably suitable to competitive supply - which is precisely why deregulation or those
services was proper.

'''' SBC/AT&T },lerger Order '154, PAETECs ipse dixit statement that AT&T has diminished
the vigor of its competition with Verizon since the SBC/AT&T merger is unsupportable,
I'AFTFC ('omments at 7, AT&T continues to offer wholesale local private line services in
o\ery market where it has deployed local network facilities and with the same discounts that it
offered belcHe the SHCIAT&T merger.
'0" COMPTEL Pet. at 9-11; Comments of Mobile Satellite Ventures Subsidiary LLC ("MSVS
t 'omments") at 7-13; Comments or Sprint Nextel Corporation on Application for Transfer of
Control ("Sprint Nextel Comments") at 9-11,

,," Sprint Nextel Comments at 10; see also COMPTEL Pet. at 8-10; MSVS Comments at 7-13,
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~lmilarIY-~ltU;ltl'lj lIlClllllbellt

LJ-( 'S."II).]

III allY event, Ihese claims are baseless. ILEes have

hecn vcrllc:l1ly illtcgr:ltcd \\'Irdess SlT\'llT providers slIlee those services were first offered. And,
while /\"1"& L HcllSoulh and \'ni/on today' participate in \virclcssjoint ventures, these carriers
initially had complete o\VnLTs!llp or their \vircless ;I!Tiliates. 'O :'i l.ikewisc, Sprint Nextel until very
recently wholly ",vned botb its wireless and ILEC operations"'" Despite this legacy of JEEC

participatioJl inlhc \vircless huslllcss. the provision ol"wlre1ess services is vigorously
l"oJllpetitivl'. Thl' succcss of Veri/OIL Cingular and Sprint Nextcl outside the footprints served by
their ILIT "parents," as welt as tbe success ol·T-!V1obile. Nextel (since acquired by Sprint), and
/\"I"&T \Vlfeless (since acquired h.y' Cingular), confirm that the discrimination theories posited by

Il1cq2.cr opponents ha\'C no competitIve significance. Ill"

The Commission's lkclsioJl to eliminate UNEs for \\'ire1css carriers underscores this
point. In overturning the COlllmisslon's initial decision that wireless carriers should be able to
purchase LIN!' transport t"cilitics, the ('oUli of Appeals observed that "[w]here competitors have
access to necessary inputs at [spccial access] rates that allow competition not only to survive hut
to flourish, it is hard to sec any need for the Commission to impose the costs of mandatory
unbundling."I\" On remand, the ('olllmission rejected stich claims, agreeing with the Court of
Appeals that non-II.F(, providers ofwirelcss services had competed suceesstiJlly against ILEC

10·' SBOAT&T Merger Ord1'r'155: see also Cinglilar/AT&T Wireless Merger Order'1183
(rejecting claims that the expansion ofCingular's footprint and operations would "significantly
increase BcllSouth's ami SBC's incentives to discriminate against Cingular's wircless
COITIpetilors" because "such a concern is more appropriately addressed in our existing
rulemaking proceedings on special access perfonnance metrics and special access pricing").
lOS

Carlton & Sider Reply Dccl.

10(;

Id.

11i7

Id. '147.

"IX US'. Telecom Ass 'n,

'146.

v. FCC, 359 !'.3d 554, 576 (D.C. Cir. 20(4).

\Vlre!ess providers while purchasing spcCIi.d i.lccess services and lhat the market was fully
"

.

cOlllpelltl\C.

__ 11 ilJ

Further_ merger opponents do not and C<l!1not claim that fLEe special access charges are
a significant cost of\\'irc1ess service. ThL' eVIdence berore the Commission in the TN Remand

Fuweeding was that special access eosts represented less than YIO of the overall costs orv.'lreless
providers, 110 and tllat remains true today. II I
Merger opponents are like\vise \\TflTlg to suggest that the merged company would have
;my lllcentivc to pflce squeeze. As the COlllmission has recognized, predatory conuuct involving
pro!'it sacri lice is only rational if a Jlrm achieves durable market pf)\\/er in downstream markets
such that it can rccoup the losses ;lssociatcd with the predatory conduct.

112

The Commission has

held that the conditions that would permit a company to recoup the saeriticed prolits rarely exist
In dynamic telecommunications markets subject to active Commission oversight. I I ,
Accordingly_ the Commission has repeatedly rejected claims that ILECs could lise market power

1(1')

Tlll<e/lland Order'l

j()

& n.1 06.

i III Rl'ply Comments of AT&T_ in n: {./nhundled Access to Network h"/ements. we Docket 04.\13. at HO-Hl (Oct. 19,2(04) (citing Selwyn Dec!. '1102 & Benway-Lesher-Dionne Reply Dec!.
~I 6)

III Carlton & Sider Reply Dec!. '149 (noting that Cingular's costs of special access and transport
services accounted f()r less than sex) of its overall costs in 2(05).
II:! See in re i\1erger ofMCl Commc 'ns Corp. and British Telecomms. PLC_ Memorandum
Opinion and Order, 12 FCC Rcd. at 15351, 15413, '1162 (Sept. 24, 1997); see also Town of
( 'oncord v. Boston Edison Co., 915 F.2d 17, 23 (I st Cif. 1990) ("the extension of monopoly
power from one to two levels docs not necessari(v, nor in an obvious way, give a firm added
power to raise prices") (emphasis in original).

In re Applications of Tete-Co/llIl1C 'ns, Inc- & AT& T Corp., Memorandum Opinion and Order,
14 FCC Rcd. 3160, .3215, '1 118 n.327 ("We find that firms in dynamic industries such as
telecommunications generally do not have the incentives to engage in predatory practices,
because the success of such practices rests on a series of speculative assumptions."); In re Rules
and Policie."· on Foreign Participation in the U.S. Telecommunications Market, Report and Order
and Order on Reconsideration, 12 FCC Red. 23891, 23979, ~ 199 nA05 (Nov. 26,1997); see
"Iso Matsushita Flee. Indus. Co. v. Zenith Radio Corp.. 475 U.S. 574, 588-89 (1986) (predatory
conduct that requires profit saeriliee is "rarely tried, and even more rarely successful").
11.1
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local services to effect vertical price squeezes that will foreclose competition in downstream

markets, \vhere, as hlTC, the CXlstelll'C

()f

numerous established carriers \vith sunk investments in

national networks rcnders nnprobablc any claim that anlLEC could recoup forgone protits. II :1
5.

[\:1crger Opponents' Cieneric Complaints About Special Access Prices,
RetlJrnsand Service QualiygaiseN().McrgercSpe"ilic I!'s.ucs_

;\ few merger opponents rehash generic Illeritless, non-merger specific complaints about

special access services. These opponenls essentially mount collateral attacks on the
Commission's J>ricillg FIl'xihility Order, arguing that there is insuHicient competition in areas
where ILiTs Iiavc received Phase 11 pricing rclicf, tliat ILECs' special access rates in these areas
~llT

too high. that II.Les me earning excessive returns. and thatlLECs impose various

";llIticompctitive" conditions on carriers seeking to obtain the available large volume and term
discounts. I 15
As the Commission has "round previously', to the extent that certain incumbent LEes
have the incentive and ability under our existing rules to discriminate against competitors using
speCial access inputs, such conct:rn is more appropriately addressed in our existing rulemaking
proceedings on special access performance metrics and special access pricing.,,116

11--1 Sec, e.g., In re Application hy S'Re Communications Inc.) et al.for Authorization to Provide
In-Region, In/erIJlTA Services in CalijiJt-nia, 17 FCC Red. 25650, 25737-38, '1'1157-59 (Dec.
19,2002); sec also WorldCom, Inc. v. FCC, 238 F.3d 449, 458-59 (D.C. Cir. 2001) ("the
presence offacilitics-based competition with significant sunk investment makes exclusionary
priclllg behavior costly and highly unlikely to succeed," because "that equipment remains
available and capable of providing service in competition with the incumbent, even if the
incumbent succeeds in driving that competitor from the market"); In re Access Charge Reform,
First Report and Order, 12 FCC Red. 15982, 16102-03, '1281 (May 16, 1997); TR Remand
Order, '1 3() & n.1 07
t 1.\ See, e.g., Access Point Pel. at 35, 66; Cbeyond Comments, Declaration of James C. Falvey
("Falvcy Dec!.") at 5; Cbeyond Comments, Declaration of Lisa R. Younger ("Younger Dee1.") at
2; Consumers Union Cooper & Roycroft Dec!. at 41-62; MSVS Comments at 9-12; New Jersey
Ratepaycr Advocate Comments at 4-11, 18.
t 1(,

SEC '/A T& T Merger Order'l 55 (internal quotation omitted).
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In ~IllY event, the allegations raised by merger opponents are baseless. Competition has
resulted ill reductions. not Illcreases, in sTH:cial access prices since 2000. 11 ' The data presented
by merger opponents distort AT&T's and BellSouth's actual prices by focusing solely on base

rates (i.e., list prices) that do not reflect available diseouuts. TWTC concedes this point,
~Ickno\vledging that

"the availability ofvolunle and term discount plans penn its most

competitors to purchase special access services at reasonable rates.,oIIS Indeed, TWTC recently

signed a contract tariiTwith AT&T that provides steep special access discounts tbat, in TWTC's
own \vords. "strengthens Time \Varner Telecom's ability to compete effectively for the
natiOIHvide business markeL',lll)

Unable to dispute that AT&T and BellSouth olTer substantial discounts, merger
opponents erroneously allege that AT&T conditions discounts on overly restrictive terms.

TWTC repeats claims that COMPTFL. made in the Commission's special access proceeding that
AT&T ''"conditions its voluille and term contracts on the customer agreeing to ... eliminate its
purchases from a competitive carrier wholesaler."l.:'o But T\VTC cites only a single individually

J

J"i

Reply ('ollllllents of SHe, In re .\'pecial Access Rates/in- Price Cap Local Exchange Carriers,

we

Docket No. 05~25 at 27 31 (July 29, 2(05) ("SHC Special Access Reply Comments")
(citing Reply Declaration of Parlcy C. Casto ("Casto Reply Decl.") '1'1 59~65)); Reply Comments
of BellSouth, In re Special Access Rales/i)r Price Cap Local Exchange Carriers, WC Docket
No. 05~25 at 10~19 (July 29, 2(05) (citing Declaration of Drs. Furchtgott~Roth and Hausman).
'" TWTC Pet. at 14. TWTC docs not dispute that it is "able to take advantage of these"
discounts, and Illerely speculates that other carriers

may not receive such discounts. TWTC Pet. at

none of whom have opposed this merger-

14~15.

"') Press Release, Time Warner Telecom, Inc., AT&T, SSC Commc'ns, Time Warner Telecom,
AT& T, SBC Exlenu Long~ Term Service Agreemenl (.June I, 2005), available at
http: //www.sbe.eom/gen/ press~roo III 'Ipid~4 800&cdvn- news&n ewsal1 icleid~ 21 695&
phase~-eheek. TWTC complains that AT&T charges 12 DS3 mileage charges when a customer
purcbases 12 DS3s evcn though, TWTC claims, the cost to deploy 12 DS3s is not twclve times
the cost to deploy one. The Commission has found that there is substantial competition for high
capacity circuits such as 12 DS3s . which forecloses any implication that AT&T has an
incentive or ability to impede competition in the provision of such high-capacity circuits.

'''' TWTC Pet. at 15.
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Jlegt l tl<llt:d contract

tariff ' :

1

designed, in part, to provide incentives to the customer that chose

that arrangement to lise AT&T's services. And special access customers can choose from among
many existing and differing discount plans or negotiate their own individualized contract tariff
~lrrangements - ~lS T\V1'C is well <l\vare, having recently entered its own individually negotiated

(onlracl tariff with AT&T.'"
T\VTCs complaint about AT&T's fees for moving circuits to a CLEe also

IS

wrong.

IWTe: relics ou statements by WilTel and Sprint Nextel in the Commission's special acccss
proccedings.

123

But as AT&T explained there, the data relied on by WiITel wcre hased not on

fees for speCial access, but on inapposite switched access arrangements. 1::',1

Nor is there merit to TWTC's assertion that AT&T will "only transfer an apparently
:lrttllcially limited number of circuits to compctitors."l::'s These transfers arc referred to as
""grooming," and TWTC's claims are again based sokly on allegations raised by WilTeL

Hroadwing and SA VVIS in the Commission's special access proceeding. There, AT&T
demonstrated that these claims arc baseless, that AT&T, in fact, offers "very favorable grooming
options and timclines," and "that customers often cannot complete the amount of network

grooming offered by [AT&TJ.""" Moreover, AT&T recently increased the number of grooms it
l'an complete for"'1 customer in a given time frame.

"I

!d at 15 & n.23.

1.'2 SBC addressed these same allegations in the Commission's ongoing special access
proceeding. See SHC Special Access Reply Comments, Casto Reply Dec!. 'I~ 67-70.

I" TWTC Pet. at 15 & n.24.
,>' See SIll' Special Access Reply Comments, Casto Reply Deel. '1'117-20.
12'

TWTC at 15 & n.25.

'e<, See SHC Special Access Reply Comments, Casto Reply Deel. '116.
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Cbeyond erroneollsly asserts that AT&T does not offer carriers the option of fulfilling
special

~Icn~ss

volullle and

krill

commitments on a region~wide basis (an option that essentially

aI10\\'s "circuit portability'" throughout a region).':" In fact AT&T offers separate special access
lanlfs in each ofils RBOC regions (i.e., SWBT, Ameritcch, and Pac Hell regions). These tariffs

permit customers to fuJrJiI their special access commitments with circuits purchased across the
entire region governed by the tarifr for that region. There is thus no basis \vhatsoevcr to suspect
lhat the merger \vill in any vvay limit the ability

or customers in the BellSouth region to satisfy

Iheir commilmenls wilh circUlls purchased throughout the l3ellSouth region.
Some opponents try to make an issue of the special access returns reported in the most

In'clli ARMIS reports. l3uI as AT&T, economists and other carriers have repeatedly explained,

and the COlllmission has ,Jckno\\ilcdged, these segment-specific ARrv1lS data arc not accurate
rdleetions of AT&T's or HellSouth's aclual returns. The ARMIS data that carriers must report
are artililcts of ( I) the i\RM IS rules It)]' allocating network investment among services and

(2) the "fro/en-- separations rules. I ~R
The need to allocale shared and common costs means that this process will inevitably
yield arbitrary results. But the curreul rules yield especially unreliable allocations. As the
Commission has acknowledged, the "outdated" rules result in allocations that arc "out of step
with tmlay's rapidly evolving marketplace."l2,) While special access revenues continue

10

increase, the "frozen" allocation rules make AT&T's and BcllSouth's costs appear artificially
1.'7

Falvey Dec!. '112.

12> See, eg, Reply Comments ofSBC Communications Inc. at 35-43 in In re Special Access
Rales/i)r Price Cap Local Exchange Carriers, WC Docket No. 05-25 (July 29, 2005); Reply
Comments of Qwest Communications Inlernational, Inc. at 6-9 in id.; Comments of SBC
Communications Inc. at 24-37 in id. (June 13,2005).
1.:'9 In re Jurisdicl;onal Separations and Referral to the Federal~Sta'e Joint Board, Report and
Order, 16 FCC Red. 11382, '11 (May 22,200 I).
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iow, producing anificiall)' overstated special access raks
;lrtillclally lo\v s\vitched access raks of rclurn

or retllm

(Jll'f!,alil'L' 4.4()(;lo

and correspondingly

for AT&T in the last ARMIS

report) .
hnally, the Commission should reject the \\:lsh lists of special access conditions that
merger opponents do not even attempt to llIlk to any merger-specific hann - and, in many cases,
do not discuss at all in their comments. I 'II Many ofthesc proposals simply rehash arguments for
conditions that the Commission and the DO] properly rejected in the SBC/AT&T merger casc. 131
Othcrs seek relicfthat would duplicate the Act's existing nondiscrimination and other

rcqu1remcnts.I:'2 And the remaining proposals!J' ;:dl have one common theme

each seeks price

breaks or competitive advantngcs that arc unwarranted and entirely unrelated to the merger.

!ill See, e.g, Access Point Pet. at 65·75; Cbeyond Comments at 99-109; CFA Pet. at 8·9; MSVS
Comments at 15·17; PAETEC: Comments at 9·10; Sprint Nextel Comments at 14·15.
1.11 For example, (JIohal Crossing again requests that the Commission consider adopting a "baseball-style" alternative dispute resolution process for special access agreements, asserting that it
may in sOllle instances lack resources to bring a Section 208 complaint. But, "to the extent that
the resources required for Global Crossing to pursue a section 208 complaint against SBC
outweigh the possihle benefits in particular instances, this is not a merger-specific concern to be
addressed in this procecding." SBCIAT& T Merger Order, '1._ n.499, Access Point rehashes the
argument that AT&T should be required to divest customers, as opposed to fiber facilities. But
as the DO] has explained, any such customer divestiture requirement would he affirmatively
hannful. DO] Tunney Act Reply at 37 n. 65.

132 for example, Cheyond seeks remedy provisions that essentially mirror the non-discrimination
provisions in the Act, and have no relevance whatsoever to the proposed merger. Cbeyond
Comments at 75. Likewise, Cbeyond asks that the merged entity be required to file pursuant to
~ 21 J of the Act all currently effective contracts for special access. But to the extent that
Cbeyond believes that any contracts should be file pursuant to § 211 that are not already being
lilcd, that is an industry·wide issue, or an issue for the Commission's complaint processes.

1'3 See e.g, Fones4AII Comments at 17·21; NJ. Division Ratepayer Advocate Comments at 22;
Access Integrated Networks Comments at 2A; Access Point Pet. at 65·75,
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B.

'rhe Merger Will Not Decrease Competition in the Provision of Retail Services to
J:JlJsine_~_s_0

.

_

Only 1\vo filings express concern about the elimination ofcompetitjo!1 between ;\T&T
:lnd BcllSollth for retail business services, and both arc from competitors, not customcrs.L).t
Remarkably, these submissions do not even acknowledge the Commission's recent findings
ft:"!!arding the strength of competition for retail business services; nor do they attenlpt to suggest

that IkllSouth is a Illore significant competitor to AT&T than SSC was prior to its merger with

;\ l&T. As described in greater detail below, the evidence is clear that (I) in the short time since
the ('olnmission 's most reccnt findings, competition in the retail business sector has continued to
increase, most notably through intensified efforts hy cable companies as well as new activity by
llll;rgcr opponents themselves, (2) the attl;mpts to undennine i\pplicants" showings that the
leSIKcllve enterprise busincsses of AT&T and BellSouth arc largely complementary are both
haseless and irrelevant. and (3) customers large and small recognize the

l~lcts

that estahlish that

Ihe proposl;d merger will not haml enterprise competition.
I.

Nothing in the Comments Undermines the Commission's Conclusion That
Retail Busincss Co,-njletition.!s "Robust" __

Opponents' fi lings ignore the COlllmission's recent conclusions regarding retail business
services competition and fail to offer any evidence to undermine the obvious application of those
conclusions to this case. The Commission held in the SBC/AT&T Merger Order that
"competition in thc cnterprise market is robust",135 and upponents fail even to acknowledge the
('ommission's specific findings that:

IH

See Cbeyond Comments at 51-59; Access Point Pel. at 7-13.

I"

SBe/AT&T Merger Order'l73 n.223.
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•

"myriad providers are prepared to make competitive offers;"lJ6

•

there has been a "rise in data services, cable and VolP competition, and [a] dramatic
Increase in \virelcss usage:"!.\'

• '"l f]oreigJl-hased

companies, competitive LECs~ cable companies, systems integrators
and eqUIpment vendors and value-added resellcrs are also providing services in this
1l1arkeL"I.I:\

•

"SystelllS integrators and the use of emerging technologies are likely to make this
market llIorc competitive, and this trend is hkely to continue in the future;"'" and

•

customers arc ""highly sophisticated" and are able to take full advantage of the
numerous options available to them and to "negotiate for significant discounts.,,140

Merger opponents nonetheless claim that cable operators, CLECs and VoIP providers are not
Illl:alllllgful ellterplISe competitors and thus implicitly challenge the Commission's Endings to the
('ontrary. rhe (·Olllllllssioll was clearly right: the already intense enterprise competition has
further IIltellsified since the SBC/;\ T&T merger.
a.

Cahl" Competition

Merger opponents' attempt to trivialize growing business sector cOlnpetition from cable
companies nics in the f~lce ofovcf\vhclming evidence to the contrary. In fact, cable companies
not only have significant husiness offerings now, but they have taken point blank aim at this
segmen!. For example, the April 2006 National Cable and Telecommunications Association
.
f'caturcl I t h'IS t flcme: III
lllectmgs

I;o/d
I"

/d

I;K

!d

'173

'174.
IHI !d '1'1 74-75

"" !d
1·\1

Weekmd Media Blast ff I 4: Georgia on My Mind: What to Look!or at the National Show.

I,'vell If)'oll DOli 't Go, Remstein Researcb, at 2 (Apr. 7, 2(06).
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•

"Tht: commercial services opportunity (i.e. voice and data for small and medium
sized bUSInesses) will also draw lots of attention. The-opportunity is a large one, :md
is the most likely candidate for the 'next big filing' to drive sustained revenue
.,11'
growl I1. -

•

The "higgesl na/ural O!J/JOr!lInilicsfor cah/e appears to be ... business services, with
Cablcvision indicating that it has only penetrated 20% of the revenue opportunity in
Its !()otprint.",,11

And the cable compalllcs' public allllOUllcements confinn this specific intent:

I,r)

•

COIn east COO Stephen Burke lceently stated that Ihe nexl bigfocusjiJr Comeasl is
small and mediurn business customers, noting that the company's wires "'cross a huge
percentage of small and medium business" in its footprint. 144

•

Firn£' IVarner Cah/e announced "strong continued growth" in husiness ,I,Trvices,
noting its "Road RUDllcr Busincss C1<Iss" was 3wardcd the 2005 J.D. Power and
Associates Award l(lI "II ighest Customer Satisfaction with Business Broadband and
Dat:l Service Providers."l.l~

•

In April 200(), Churler ('nmmunicatinns announced the "deployment and
implcmentation of an optical solution providing highly reliable, secure network
serviccs for enhanced Iwsines.\> continuity between the U.S. Corporate Office of
automakcr BMW and Its new statc-nfthe-art research facilities" located in South
Carolina, Robert Carter, vice president of Charter's Southeast operating division,
commented that "Charter is cOlllmitted to providing industry-leading Illulti-service
. . to our gnnnng
' IJOse (~/
. , customers. ,,146
connectivity
enterprise

•

l\1otoroJa recently announced "Cable operators now have a new weapon in their
ar.w'l1tllj(Jr addressing !Jusiness customers": a wireless broadband solution for cable
1
companies to deploy last-mile access. .f7
-

- Id (emphaSIs addcd),

141 Cahle/Sule/lile Spullighl NClA Wrap-Up
2(06) (emphasis added),

Business As Usual, Deutsche Bank, at 2 (ApL II,

'" Stephen Burke Presentation, 2006 Bank of America Media, Telecommunications and
J-:ntertainmcnt Conference (MaL :\(), 2006), uvailable 01 http://www.veracast.com/
webeasts/bas/media06Iid76206ISR,cfm (emphasis added).
14)

Akron Beacon Journal, Time Warner Cablc, (OeL 23, 2005) (emphasis added),

Press Release, Nortel, Chartcr and Nortcl Announce Optical Solution to Strengthen BMW's
Data Network Connectivity (Apr. 10,200(,), available al http://www2,norteLcom/go/
news detaiLjsp'Jcat _ id~-XOS5&oid= J 00 19X56 7 &Iocale~en-US (emphasis added),
1·'6

117 Carol Wilson, MOlorola Ojlers Cable Wireless Allernalive, Telephony, ApL 7, 2006,
http://telephonyonline,eorn/horne/news/M otorola_cable_Canopy_ 040706/index,htmL ("M otorola
on April (, announced a version of its Motorola MOTOwi4 Canopy wireless broadband solution
Footnote continued on next page
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VoJI'('onll'~t it ion

In tbe S!JC/AT& T !v!erger ()rd"r, tbe C01llmission properly recognized the importance of
the rapid transition by enterprise

UIS\OI1lCrs

to VolP and other IP technologies and the "increased

l~()mpctiti{)n'- that this evolution brings from a host of new and existing providcrs. J4R The
('OI111ll1SSI01l

has ,lisn recognized that this trend is <lccelcrating across the country, with the

l"Olllllluing entry' and expansion of next-generation carriers that provide services using IP

technology)-19 [:or example, XO announced the nationwide expansion of its enhanced VoIP

. targctcc I at me( I'11l1ll-SIZl'll b
'
I \(1
.
:.;crVlce
usmcsscs.
- Overall, analysts estimate
that 300/0 oflarge and
Illl'dium-sized bus!lJt:ss customers nationally have already deployed VolP across their entire
hll~illCSS

and that all such businesses an: expected to deploy some Vol? technology within the

Ilexlllvc }'cars.

I

))

AnotlH:r study round that a full IOO'XJ oCthe businesses surveyed plan to

Inst,,11 VolP in the nex t live years. '"

Merger opponents' attempts to downplay the importance of

this nc\v competition arc empty rhctoric.

!"LHJtnote continued from previous page
specifically aim cd at the cable industry. ('able Canopy uses Motorola's widely deployed
broadband wireless technology to allow cable companies to quickly deploy last-mile access to
commercial customers from their existing hybrid-fiber coax networks, said Jeff Walker, senior
director or marketing at Motorola.").

'" See SBC/AT&T Merger Order '165.

II'! Veri2on/MCI Me/gel' Order'l 75 n.229.

1''' See Press Release, XU Comlllc'ns, Inc., XO Communications Expands Industry-Leading
Busmess VolP Services Bundle (Feb. 22, 2(06), available at http://www.xo.com/news/286.hlml.
I) I Enlerprise Survc.'v: ~Yi,.eless AIl~F l)t'lermine Carriers' Seat aI/he Table, Goldman Sachs
Global Investment Research, at 17 (March 2, 2(05).

I\? IJ See olso Businesses /,()()k tu VolP Solutions, Newsfactor, OeL 24, 2005, available at
hlip ://www.newsfactoLcom/story.xbtmi"slory_id ee I2000002RVKO (discussing estimates that
hal I' of new business installations in 2005 will contain VolP technology); AI Senia, Discovering
Voll' Profitability, America's Network, Jan. 15,2005, at 16 (noting that a third or enterprises
have already deployed VolI', with more than halfcxpeeted to deploy it by 2(06).

3R
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(LL(

i\1crgcr opponents'

'/IXC COJllpelilion

;JUCmpls 10 dO\\IlP!;:IY

('L1:C (XC competition Iikc\vise cannot he

squ:lfcd with lhe eVHkllcc. including theIr own press releases and actions. Indeed, the industry
~l!lalyst

report upon \\'hich opponents primarily rely finds that "('LEes have exhibited a .

n>s/lrg,cllcc," Ihal ("IL('s engage
,)(jcrings," and predIcts

·'UJ/JlI.'l'l

III

"ag,,i!,ressirc sales

laclic.~"

with "leading-edge 5MB

.\/\18 c()!J/fJefition.lj-oJlljucilitics-!>ascd CL/:'Cs such as XO and

IIlcn:asing[y the llluitiple system [cable] ()pcrators."l~; These conclusions arc well founded and
underscored hy marketplace developments.
For example. Lc\'l'I 3 rl~cctltly agreed to acquire TelCovc, which announced in April that

it "Ius takcn

0

dominoll! jJositio!l in F/m"ir/o <IS a st8tc-\vide provider of metro and intercity

services to enterprtse customers and carncrs,,15.1 Last year, TclCove expanded from seven to 14
metropolitan areas ill norida and slglllflcantly Increased its fiher density up to 1,400 route
lllilcs"I,~~ The cOlJlbiJl,ltion of Tel Cove with three prior acquisitions -- WilTcl, Progress Telecom

,lilt! IC(1 CotlltllUniGltions

and the more recent addition of Looking Glass Networks, has

allmved Level 3 continuall:y to expand its successful rv1ctro Services business uniL I56 And TWTC

1\1 1I0w Do Si,!Rs Fare ill/he CLFC Versus IU,'C Ma/chup?, Yankee Group, at 1,3 (Apr. 2006)
(emphasis added). The competitor group misstates BellSoulh's view o[ CLECs, What
fleilSouth adually said was that "il is clear that CLECs are capable of competing with BellSouth
{o provide the 'last mile' or tail circuits of special access services, and they are doing so in a
rapidly increasing number or locations," Reply Comments or BellSouth to AT&T Corp, Petition
f,x Rulemaking 10 Rel'lrIn Regulation or Incumbent Local Exchange Carrier Rates for Interstate
Spccial Access Services in WC Docket 05-25 (July 29, 2005) at 32,

",1 Press Release, TelCove, Inc" TelCove is the Largest Competitive Telecom Provider in
I'lorida Offering State- W ide Metro and Interci(y Network Services (Apr. 7, 2006) availahle at
http://www.telcove.com!press!pr040706. asp (cmphas; s added),
I ~ 'i c)'ee id.

1'<, Press Release, Level 3 ('oll1ll1c'ns, Inc., Level 3 to Enhance Focus on Growing Metropolitan
;md Content Business Segments (May 26, 2006) available at http://www.leveI3.eom!press!
724X.hI1l11 (Level 3 "will t,)Cus Oil delivering a full set o[serviees to customers who make
Footnote continued on lIext page
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